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Calderhead Erskine Parish Church, serving Shotts and Allanton

July 2020

NEWSLETTER
Letter from the Minister

Dear Friends,
As lockdown restrictions are eased, shorter Sunday worship services will restart in the church
buildings at Shotts at 11.00 and at Allanton at 12.30, from 2nd August. We will follow strict safety
guidelines with seating plans for spacing, no congregational singing, use of sanitiser, taking contact
details at the door and following a one-way system. If you do plan to join, please try to come in good
time. Numbers present will be limited by safe spacing.
For all those not yet in a position to join us in person through health concerns or for whatever
reason, you will be able to share with us in worship at home by logging in by internet or by dialling
in by phone on their landline from 5 minutes before the start. See page 2 under “Media” for
instructions. The services will also later be posted on our website.
We have completed necessary safety measures, seating plans and approvals. The life of the local
church has continued in lockdown and we have been finding fresh ways to reach out to members
and neighbours and some of the most vulnerable in our community; new ways of communicating
and keeping in touch; and the blessing that comes from sharing and praying, comforting and
encouraging. It may yet be some time before all organisations and activities may meet as before but
we shall keep everything under review.
The last 4 months have been challenging for all of us and extremely hard for some but I have been
encouraged by the commitment and initiative of many, including Rhona, Nancy and the team who
produce and distribute this newsletter. Elsewhere in this magazine I share my vision of a local
church that is “worth its salt”, rooted in Christ’s love, being salt and light for our neighbours,
listening, welcoming, caring and living out our faith. Please do get involved in the next stage of our
journey. We’d love to hear from you.
Yours in Christ,
Iain
Rev. Iain C. Murdoch, Interim Moderator and Locum Minister
PS There are now some vacancies on our nomination committee looking for a new permanent
minister. This group is an opportunity to play your part as we look to build up a local church
fit for the future, as well for today. Please contact me if you are interested.
Contact details on page 10
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Where are we now ?
Our on-line Covid Fund Appeal has exceeded all expectations with almost £700 in the coffers to
spend on worthy causes.
So far we have bought and delivered plants and hug cards to people isolating, made a donation to
the Girls Brigade to help them to continue communication and support to the youngsters they are
involved with, printed extra copies of our newsletter to be more widely distributed and answered
an appeal from Paul's Parcels for pet food to help families struggling to feed their beloved
animals.
We are looking into various other ideas so watch this space. !
"Lets

make kindness contagious".

From Nancy Ralston

From George

To join our worship services (at both Shotts & Allanton) each week, starting 2nd August, you
have the following 2 options:
1)

Using Zoom on your computer, tablet or smartphone, please use the following
link in your browser (e.g. Internet Explorer):
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89886571793

2)

Calling from any telephone, dial: 0131 460 1196

When prompted, enter this code (called the meeting ID): 89886571793#
You'll also be asked for a 'Participant Code': please ignore that, enter a hash sign only (#) and
you'll be connected.
It may also be possible to send a calendar invitation that will insert these details
automatically (e.g. into Google Calendar) on your computing device. If you would like to take
advantage of this please send a confirmation email to gscott1602@gmail.com .

CALLING ALL TWITTER USERS
Did you know that Calderhead Erskine is on Twitter you
will find us at @shottsparish ?
Please follow us for all the updates on Church life.
Shotts Calderhead Erskine Parish Church of Scotland registered charity number SC006538
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Church Opens at last ..
How good it is to know that our churches are now re-opening. This is great news, as we haven’t
been to services in Shotts and Allanton since 15th March. A group of people got together and
prepared both churches for re-opening, in accordance with the Church of Scotland’s extensive list
of requirements. Site meetings have been held at both premises to ensure that we comply fully
with all the current legislation, from the Scottish Government, Church of Scotland HQ in
Edinburgh and also Hamilton Presbytery.
After meaningful discussion, and using Archie’s
imperial tape measure to do the metric
measuring, we decided on how to operate one way
systems in each church. We also had to ensure that
we had enough specialised equipment, such as
masks and sanitising gel. Who would ever have
thought this would be necessary for Sunday
worship? In addition, we have several tasteful signs
for us all to follow during our visits to church.
Such things don’t happen without a great deal of
work and huge thanks must go to Archie McGowan
(the one with the imperial tape measure) and John
Eadie. These two were the team leaders for
Allanton and Shotts respectively and thanks go to
several others who assisted them. I think that
Hamilton Presbytery must have been very
impressed by Archie’s lovely diagrams, done in
colour, no less. These are worthy of some kind of
prize. Only joking about the imperial tape measure
Archie !

ie,
involved in this Arch
Lot of detailed work
well done

A donation of groceries has been made by
Lodge Dura 1513 to the
Allanton Church for use in the community
or to members. We are keen to help those
who are isolated with no support and
those in difficulty at this time.
Archie McGowan
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ARE WE WORTH OUR SALT ?
Matthew 5: (13-17) Worth its Salt?
Before we had freezers, they salted ham or beef to
preserve it.
I cut my foot on the beach & they sent me straight into the
stinging sea because it cleans and heals, they said.

A Prayer a Day ?

Despite its bad press recently, cooks still use salt to bring
out the taste or things would be insipid
A church that’s worth its salt has truths to preserve
but only what’s worth keeping.
I dreaded moving to a smaller house, so many books &
furniture that wouldn’t fit. I had to decide what really
matters & what to keep.
A church that’s worth its salt does not cart junk around
nor is it so cluttered that it cannot move.
A church that’s worth its salt makes time & place for prayer
& bible study to reconnect with God & makes time & place for
healing, & works for reconciliation, wholeness, healing within
a church & between the churches, in families & in community,
within this nation and in the world.
So many want their life to be worth living, chase happiness
in the wrong directions,& have false expectations of themselves or others or life itself.
A church that’s worth its salt knows where it stands
and stands there — knows where it stands, not on trivia
but on really important issues, the things people lie awake
worrying about.
Being light to the world means helping people to see more
clearly the only light we have is His,
Who is Himself the Light of the World;
we have to reflect Him.

*Caring

*Listening *Welcoming

R.S.V.P.

*Living out our faith
From Heather
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Calderhead Parish Church Centenary 1960
by June Williams
I remember, as a child aged ten, seeing a souvenir brochure which was produced by
Calderhead Church, as it was then called. The brochure, which I still have, contains many
interesting articles about the church, together with photos and adverts which will evoke
pleasant memories from long ago. Many of the names mentioned in the Centenary Brochure
are familiar to us even sixty years later! A small part of the brochure is reproduced below
for interest.

However, there may be some
people who would be keen to
have a copy of the original
publication. Copies may be
obtained from the offices of
Williams & Company, 191 Station
Road, Shotts.
A donation to church funds would
be appreciated.

International Day of Friendship
30th July
Whether your best friend is your dog,
your wife, husband, someone you have
known for a long time, or just for a
short time …..Everyone needs a
friend !
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Recollections of a retired nurse
by Jean Stewart
1970 was the start of an over 45 year journey as a nurse.
I remember well my first day at Law Hospital School of
Nursing, one of the newer buildings in the centre of the
grounds. On the first day we were fitted with our uniforms, a lot less comfortable than today but quite smart
- a dress, white stiff apron and a hat which was floppy, if
not starched properly, and my much loved black and red
woolen cloak! We only got a day and a half off each
week but that was alright.
Each day was so different and exciting with working with
and nursing some special characters. I can still feel the
terror knowing that “Matron” was coming (after the hotline to warn us) to pay daily visits to each block where
she inspected every nook and cranny. Pillow cases had to
be facing away from the ward entrance. Sheets and top
covers had to be perfect and, of course, those hospital
corners - a full lecture and hours of practice to perfect
them! The wards did look special and I did enjoy the
Nightingale wards the most. Patients could see you all
the time and you could assure them they would be next
for attention.
In 1999 we moved to the new Wishaw General Hospital
and it’s now separate rooms. Oh how leg-weary it was
trying to answer all the buzzers that were now in
use! Some patients took longer to settle and, of course,
in other rooms patients felt there was no-one
around. There was, and still is, never enough staff to
cover the wards. I always felt it was an honour when I
was with the patients, caring and reassuring them and
their relatives.
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Well done to all our staff in hospitals, care homes, care workers and key workers in the community for
working selflessly through this hard time. We are so blessed that we’ve had 72 years of care from the
amazing NHS and I feel so privileged to have been part of its history.

QUIZ
medical
How good is your
knowledge
Answers on page 10

1.The medical term ‘Prominentia Laryngea’ is known
as which part of the body ?
2

The medical condition aphakia affects which part of
the body?

3. In humans, the medical condition dysphagia the
inability to do what?
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“Hair Raising”

.

I laughed when I looked out of my
window on a wet, dreich day, to see
that even squirrels are having
problems with their hair. Have you got
an appointment yet to have your hair
cut? Maybe some of you have been
able to have yours cut already. We will
be able to see soon who has and who
hasn’t.

Have these last few months made us
realise that getting our hair done is not
a self-indulgence, but something that
makes us feel better? Seeing people on
a screen and even being able to talk to
them is very good in its place, but
cannot replace face to face interaction.
How good did it feel when you sat in a
garden and enjoyed a cup of tea with a
friend?
Proverbs 12 says: ‘Anxiety weighs
down the heart, but a kind word cheers
it up.’ There are many things which
make us feel better: a smile, a kind
word or word of encouragement, a
chat with a friend or neighbour, a hug
from our grandchildren. These cost us
nothing. Without them, we may feel
alone, unwanted, abandoned.

The Shotts Guild wanted to share an article from
the Women's Guild National Vice Convener
Helen Banks that made them smile
But we are never truly alone. The Bible is
full of uplifting words,
‘For I am convinced that neither death nor
life, neither angels nor demons, neither the
present nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all
creation, will be able to separate us from the
love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.’
Romans 8: 38-39
In thinking of others, by phoning first instead
of waiting for the phone to ring, you will feel
better. It is acceptable to have good days and
bad days. Do not be ashamed of feeling low,
when you think others are in a worse position
than yourself. Tomorrow is a new day.
The apostle Paul wrote letters to places
where people were struggling with conflict,
ridicule and persecution. His words of
encouragement are relevant to us today.
‘Do not be anxious about anything, but in
every situation, by prayer and petition, with
thanksgiving, present your requests to God.
And the peace of God, which transcends all
understanding, will guard your hearts and
your minds in Christ Jesus.’ Philippians
4: 6-7
God bless you and may we all get together
soon.
Hoping everyone is staying safe at this
time .
Best Wishes Liz White
(Shotts Guild President )
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Oh the joy of baking !
Finding small loaf shaped dishes in my cupboard got my passion for baking going.
I really enjoyed making the cakes some of which were delivered to some
members of the church and
community who were shielding or just feeling
low. Seeing such a small thing brighten someone's day to me is a blessing plus I really enjoyed
making them. I thought the fruit loaf would win
the popularity stakes but was
surprised to find the lemon drizzle
followed by the banana loaf were the favourites.
I look forward to continuing passion for baking.
Joyce Brodie

Cream Horns
Many of us have been doing a lot of
cooking and baking during the past few
months. For some, this is a new venture,
but anyone who knows me knows that I
have always enjoyed trying new recipes
and tasting the results! My mother, who
is now 94 (and still cooks and bakes),
reminded me that many years ago, when
we were children, she used to make
Cream Horns. I'd seen them being made
on a cookery programme on TV recently
and that's what started our conversation. I
thought I'd have a go at these delicacies,
but Mum said that she thought she had
thrown out the special moulds required.
However, she found them and gave them
to me, whereupon I just had to get
baking.

Mum told me that she'd had these moulds
since she was married in 1948, but doesn't
remember buying them. Maybe someone
gave them as a gift? Instead of filling the
horns with whipped cream, I used cream
cheese and put some melted chocolate in.
The picture that you see here was taken to
show a friend what these looked like. I hope
it spurs some of you on to try something
different!
June Williams
Quick Chocolate Fudge




18 oz white chocolate(510 g)
14 oz sweetened condensed milk(400 g)
12 sandwich cookies, chopped

1. In a mixing bowl, combine chocolate with sweetened
condensed milk and melt in the microwave in 15second increments.
2. Once chocolate is fully melted, add in chopped cookies
and stir until combined.
3. Pour chocolate mixture into a parchment paper-lined
8x8 inch (20x20 cm) baking tin.
4. Chill for 2 hours or until the fudge is firm.
5. Cut into 24 bite-sized pieces.
6. Enjoy!
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1st Shotts GB—the place to bee
The Company would like to say a big ‘Thank you!’ to the
COVID Response Group for their generous donation to
the Company. The donation will enable us to buy the
Awards that would normally have been given out at the
Annual Display & Presentation of Awards. Generally this
would take place at the end of our G.B. Session, but
unfortunately this year our Session had to be cut short due
to COVID-19. It is our intention to give the girls their
Awards and prizes at a special ‘Award Ceremony’ once
G.B. restarts and it is safe to do so.
Going forwards 1st Shotts Girls’ Brigade, like everyone
else, is trying to adapt to a new way of working. The
Officers are keen for the Session 2020-21 to start and to
working with the girls again; however it is unlikely that
‘normal’ Company activities will be possible before the
end of the year. The Officers take very little time off,
even during summer, and are hard at work planning an
‘online’ start to the Session with the support of GB
headquarters. We ask that the Church members keep us in
their prayers as we prepare to embark on an
‘adventure’ (hopefully in August) to create a ‘new
normal’ for the Company and the girls.
Take care and Stay Safe! Best wishes
st

Gillian Agnew, on behalf of 1 Shotts G.B.

Awards
We will be presenting the following Awards at
the Ceremony :

4 Explorer Bronze Stars; 4 Explorer Silver
Stars; 6 Explorer Gold Stars; 1 Explorer
Certificate of Achievement.
2 First Junior Circles; 5 Second Junior
Circles; 1 First Junior Diamond; 1 Second
Junior Diamond, Junior Certificates for
Educational (Let’s Do It with Lego) &
Physical (Parachute Games) Sections.
2 Brigadier White Triangles; Brigadier
Certificates for Educational (What’s Your
Story) and Physical (Get Into Archery)
Sections.
9 x 1year service; 5 x 2years service;
6 x 3years service; 2 x 4years service;
1 x 5years service; 2 x 8years service.
12 prizes for 90% or less Attendance at
Company (equates to 2 absences or less
during the session).
7 prizes for the Juniors & Brigadiers who
took part in the ‘Wee Sleep Out’ to raise
money for the homeless and also to raise
awareness of homelessness in Scotland.
The seven girls raised over £600 for the
homeless.
The final Award we hope to present is a
Bronze Duke of Edinburgh’s Award to
Aileen, our Trainee Leader.

1st Shotts Girls Brigade Officers, girls and
Elders would like to wish Mrs. Agnew a
very happy birthday. We look forward to
a belated celebration with lots of cake.
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And finally ….

CONTACTS LIST
The Minister, Rev Iain Murdoch
iaincmurdoch@btopenworld.com,
or tel: 07887 595498

1.Adam’s apple
2. Eye
3. Swallow

How many did you get right ?
Goodbye, Stay safe everyone.

George Scott
gscott1602@gmail.com, or
tel: 07747 638874.
Nancy Ralston (locum editor)
nancy@nancyralston.co.uk, or
07972 689797
Heather Connelly
heatherconnelly78@gmail.com
Margaret Byrne
tel: 01501 823736
Website :
https//calderhead-erskinechurch.com/#

